
Buckley Hall Nearby Attractions 

 

The Royal Canal Way Start. 7min walk, 3min cycle. 

The Royal Canal Way is a picturesque National Waymarked Trail 

that unfolds from the Dublin banks of the waterway and reaches 

all the way to County Longford. Flat underfoot, the Royal Canal 

Way is an easy, pleasant route that showcases the canal’s 

abundance of scenery and architectural heritage. Watch out for 

captivating wildlife, exceptional examples of centuries-old 

engineering including stone bridges and canal locks and of 

course, the odd canal barge too.  

Pro Tip: On a good day walk 30mins down the trail and stop off at the Bernard shaw, pick up some drinks and 

food from Eatyard and enjoy it by the canal, be sure to go early or you may not get a settling down spot! 

 

Laughter Lounge. 14min walk, 5min cycle. 

With doors open at 7.00pm and the last ‘Comedy Act’ finishing up between 11 and 

11.30pm, your visit to the Laughter Lounge can BE your ‘Night Out’. Or the 

BEGINNING of your ‘Night Out’. There are normally three Comedy Acts/Comedians 

and one Host each night. Head for a night of stomach aching laughs as leading 

comedians perform in this comedy club.  

Pro Tip: Wiley Fox’s just down the road do some great pub grub with many dietary requirements catered for, a 

great spot to hit for dinner before heading to the show! 

 

Ruby Sessions in Doyles Pub. 16min walk, 8min cycle.  

The Ruby Sessions is an acoustic music club held weekly every 

Tuesday for the past 20 years. Four original acts play a stripped 

back set, in front of a completely silent candlelit room each 

week. Not only can you discover a new artist you never knew 

you loved Ruby Sessions has also been known to host some 

surprise acts from some legendary artists; Ed Sheeran, Dermot 

Kennedy, Picture This and Paulo Nutini to name a few.  

Pro Tip: Get there early seats fill up fast!  

 

 Thursday Table Quiz at The Grand Social. 18min walk, 8min cycle. 

Gather up your housemates and take a stab at the table quiz in the Grand Social. 

The prizes can vary from drinks tokens to festival tickets!   

Pro Tip: Make sure you brush up on your entertainment knowledge, they love to 

throw in a curveball.   

 

 

https://thebernardshaw.com/eatyard/
https://thewileyfox.ie/
https://www.sportireland.ie/outdoors/walking/trails/royal-canal-way
https://laughterlounge.com/
https://www.rubysessions.com/
https://www.thegrandsocial.ie/events/table-quiz-6


Night out on the town  

Dublin is well known for its night life; The best nights we would recommend would be Tuesday night for some 

great student deals and Thursday night before the crowds of the working professionals descend on the bars 

and clubs! 

The Woolshed BAA and Grill. 18min walk, 7min cycle.   

The Woolshed is a huge sports bar and a general great spot to watch any major 

sporting event, where you can eat burgers and drink beer.  

 

 

 

Hogans. 25min walk, 10min cycle.    

Hogans is a great spot on your pub crawl through Dublin, with a dance floor 

downstairs where you can a variety of music from old school classics to Jazz it is a 

must during your time in Dublin. 

 

 

The Workmans Club. 20min walk, 10min cycle.   

The Workmans Club or Workmans for short has many different areas that you can 

grab a drink or attend a gig. If you like the idea of sitting in a space that oddly 

resembles your Nan’s sitting room I would recommend the vintage room.  

 

The Academy. 15min walk, 7min cycle.   

The Academy has four floors, each for differing music tastes. It is a great spot for a 

night out that suits everyone’s tastes!  

 

Say no to Fast Fashion with these local thrift stores!  

Nine Crows Thrift Shop. 19min walk, 6min cycle.   

Pioneers of thrifting in Dublin, the majority of items will fall between €2 and €15, there 

are a few items ranging up to €30, follow them on Instagram for stylings and new 

additions.  

Pro Tip: They have a warehouse store just off Baggot street for double the fashion!  

 

 Tola Vintage. 20min walk, 10min cycle.  

Vintage clothing store in selling designer, reworked eighties & nineties items. And yes 

Ariana Grande was spotted shopping here when on tour!  

Pro Tip: Follow them on social media to find out when they have their kilo sales!  

http://www.woolshedbaa.com/dublin/
https://www.theacademydublin.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ninecrowsthriftshop/
https://www.tolavintage.com/


If Food Markets are your thing check out the below! 

Merrion Square Food Market – Lunchtime every Thursday!  

Spencer Dock Food Market – Lunchtime every Thursday!   

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

https://irishvillagemarkets.ie/

